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THE NUCLEAR AGE:
STRATEGIES FOR SURVIVAL

Kenneth Keulman

The prospects and hazards of our age have attained global propor-
tions. This is the result of a complex array of economic, technological,
and cultural-political factors. Ours is the first age ever to give rise to an
authentically global history: nations which earlier existed in the margin
of world events are breaking out of this condition and acting as agents
of historical change, In the economic sphere, the extension of capital
markets erodes traditional national boundaries and facilitates the devel-
opment of expanding trading zones, partially monitored by multina-
tionalorganizations, Technologically, breakthroughs in telecommuni-
cations encourage the development of a common world culture. Global
interdependence isemerging as the distinguishing mark of the contem-
porary international system. Geographically and politically, it is a hard
- and often painful- reality. Interdependence constitutes the common
challenge facing the globe in the last decade of the twentieth century.
While encouraging in many ways, these global tendencies are at the
same time marked by various risks - first among them the threat of
nuclear war or environmental disaster,

It was almost as though the twentieth century could have developed
in one of two ways. At one pole, bringing together the promising
features of our time, we may at one point have looked forward to the
possibility of a universal civilization in which diverse cultures would
cooperate in shouldering jointly the stewardship of the human race. At
the other pole, the century might have been foreseen as the arena of a
massive struggle for the domination of the globe in which the immen-
sity of the stakes is equaled by the enormity of destruction. From the
perspective of the fin de !iec/e, the latter prophecy appears more
accurate.
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.~. ~ ~ . of the nuclear age and the power to bring all human life to an en:d, the.' .
';" .' .">. .' ....•....•...... " ...•....•. ' human race has moved, ~nto ~ radically new,religious situati.on~op/,

.Tlu:viewofwarfareas megoverhorofhuman affairs,'thearbite~ofuqanticipated, in theJudeo-Chfjstiaqttaliiti211;(O,r; fqrtl).atplatier;iJi".: .
conflictingstate interest, and theinstrumem for excisirigthe feeble and. . any of the other great reIigious tiaditimis),Thepotential nuC!earde1','
decadent,pervadedthinkingabout war fr0111cla~sicaltimes until World struction 'Yhich we confront signifies the possible extincti.on: of the .

. , . War,;I:'Both classical.and modem analysts of conflict <;irawfrom their' . . human race, an eventwhich can have no redemptive sigcificance, .. ,.
',." ..,:tir' ':' .. "".-."':,' ... ,.", .. ' , "" .. ,' - :' ", "" .. " I, ','.'_ --',:: :, . -';' •. ,., , ~,-,:.", ,,",.- •. t ..... '.'.• ,'.. , .:.:'" .-.' :, ..,.,

. 'unde~standing?fthe power ()f'f'art() hUm~legreat pations lessonspf", • " Ofc()lITse,thec)l~ 9f history hfls long b~ep m,eObject qf~pecu1ation.:',"
. military prep~redrtess,Advocates of empire have traditi.onally discerned. " in reIigi.oustraditions. Consequently, the. notion ofa catastrophic end:

. . illth~ superiority of their weapons'an adequate justification of their" . . to history is not a new one for ",estern cultural and religious traditions; ,!..>CO?q,~~sts; and tnr9ralistsdisc?~er~d in ~ergors and.sa:s.ri~cethat ~a~. ..'alth.ou!?hit has m~nly been a s~bterranean idea .in' the y\~t since the .
i,d~m~5Ie~:a re';)e?yforwhat,theyl1}~lntame? we.~etht;.le.~h,argy~d;,. '.' ':el1.hg;~tc:n~9~t.> ;~:sc\< '. "',. . Ie",; ,' .. 'I. flaccidity mduced by peace. In 1914, when war'broke .out In Europe,.' . . .,. In the rehgrous thought about the end ofu!Ile In the West, however, .
: therewere maJ;lywho beIievedthat "this was the provi4entialligh~g' the end of history isconceiveddifferent1y~q it must.bt{thought of

I
';'.flasJ?,:t!latWould.clear the air.:. The ,,:~w.ould cleansemankind'from ;..... .'"" .....; today ..Fpr itis premised on belie(in a creator and govern<;>rofhist()ry,

;;l~!,;/~!li~;!p1PllPti~i:~~~~.?;i.;..•..,.~;;~;;:~,;>.:,:.,i;,t.';••fj,:::,.••(.',"'>ll,:;L; "....,.,:;,~*~;:'5;/:,:! ;t;ii~"i.:09~i~e~.f1:()~.t!ie'~~&iJ¥li~~jX~i'\Y?rki~~9~t PM',()~,C;$,~~ifl;~eie,tpkii ....
" 'Therealwayse)'istcd,thougn,beneaththt: ~cceptanceofwar~lIi<J.:the' ;."1,';l'C!iJ,;:: be actualized as hist6iy'movedt6wardcompktiori:Tl;re'en~oftime W;'~'.
enthusiasm itfr~qriently inflamed, a sense.oftrepida.tion, if not dread. ' l~, . whetherconcei\,ed as final salvatiQnor final catastrophe :'was to be the .
Duril1gthefinaj years of the;pirst World War, thoughtful indi"idu~ls"" 'clinrac,tic;lct of God ,Afinale ofmis type wass<;>methingthatthefaithfirl .

.. f?~F~~~at ;r~Bgtinua!ion,9fthe co~mc\.~~uI4~e'P;~1,:s~ Ew.o~~an: wouldb,e ~~Ic;.toHy~:~rp'.e,yc;~;r~tici~;It~~~ ,~op<;:.:}1,~/; "i~:~ '.
'.cIVih;>:atl()n.))urrpgWorld War II, such fearswere grvetll1ew cre~br1rty,. .'C;onversely ,th,e p;ld of ume'Y,4[(}4'Y~l>Ill\stfa~e-:an,~q.,~~,g~ou~t';;

and the prospect developeq of war the gr~at regulator cunng'the '.about by nuclear war -must be thought of not. as God's acuon but'as:'
pleurisy of people by destroyitrg the. human race co~pletely. 2" ". humanity's.' Furthermore, it is.difficuh: to cohceive of thi~ catastrophe',

.' .' '1.'he relations~ipb(;tweel). ~arand tec~l).0l()gy.is~Obyious orr.~i\l.' . . .'asparr(l.f a grand d~sign t.o reaIi2:~.tJ;rrsalvaB0l)..ofthehr,r!llanrace; it,' .'.
,.' oUr: time, as evidenced by ,ti}e',manystlldiesonnuclear strategy;'C, .....is, ratht;i, t!retotaldc;structioJ;lQrhllmanlifeol1the plinei:ltwill beweJ" •

deterrence, and escalation: A~lose reading ofthesest~di~s reV'ealsthat ..who are responsible if this shoUld occur; 'This po~sibiIit{~Qnfronts us' .
the hu~an function has beentak~n over QYthe weapons themselves;' In' as an act of human will, not oftht will OfGod;and both our actio~ and

. thss<drcumstari~es, .does, it make sense to .talk about war as an' out hopes with regaid to it, coilsequentiy;nc;ed to bedir~eted toward
l' ". instnurientof policy? ., ' ..,). "the transformation,ofpblicies <lP<Iinstitutions.' ,':I'.,:::,

. . . , . , . The reality of complete respollsibility for the future of the planet
. ,.~ ~ ~ ". whiCh a potential nuclear war symbolizes, calls into question traditional'

, . religiouslanguage :heldtogc;therln theSYrnbol of the divine aScen-

..: .•;./ ..•.':' e ha..~.e.b..~'..e.n.in an..a.Q~~lut.ely.~e.w ~..~tuatiq.n..si.!1Ce194. ?',.' .Th.,.iS,. il'~ ..danCy~: O.fG.~d's.p.r•..ovI..den.ce.as..•"'.th.e..only:s.o.~~e, of hope.'.in.S.UCh~'.".' .,condiuon,lllummatc;s the cnsls. not. only' m East-West relauons. m. '. ',~ .. extreme sltuauofl. :We thus need to ask much.more profo.undly if it is :
generai;.but i~Marxism andChristi.anity, inparticular.With'th~ a<lv~Pt. . if":' .notesseptiaI to rc;evaluate soine qf the ,!Uos.(basic tenets of western'

, , ,.,. •• ,~ -,,/ •• <' "
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, The tWentieth century has witnessed a prodigiou,s ~xpansionoL.
international violence: In the world political econoIP-Y,Opportunities.' '
for conflict aniong'govet:nmen~ have 'increased as the~cope of state:'

. a<.:tiop.has widened:The Imost significantdallgersJo[ th~ world,
.,edo~omy, as'well ~sfo~~prldp~ace,havetheir root$ in po!iticalco11flicts.'
aiIiongnations .. , ',' . . .' ". '. 0"

, '.'"Yet it is also true that international cooperation amongiridllStrial"
'. ized: countries, since)945' has been more pronounced tbar;linterna-,

".'.:ticinalcooperation ~ong major nation-states during any.comparabli: .•
, ..period. The: extent arid cmripleidty of effortstocooi-din'a.t~: state
, ~'. . . .' :.- .- '. .-,"

.l.\ .....': ,. ~
:.'f

, k' ..~~~.c'i_'

." ',.":"",:.

... religious beli~f. . . ' ". . . . ., . economic I'0licies have been greater:thm they~e~e betW~en the tw~
. , . 'Thus, changes iri the historical simationin which we ljve,for<;e'upon .' ;orld wars, oriri' the century before. i914:.Y~teo'operation remains ..

. ' ... us reformations inreligiou,s sy•.nbolism and in the co?texts~tt.'in which...., .iI1freq~edt~eJative to conflict becausethf~"piddeveloI'ment 9f i;'ter, '.
we make moral 'choices..Despitethef.lct that western. rc;hlBons haye ,nationiJ.! economic interdependence sinc<:;t4een,dof World Warn, and"

k .. understood themselves'~s fashioned'in and through a,m?v~ment of,. ,theiI1cre~singinvolvemeJ;ltofgovern[Il~l.lts;int;hc;,oI'erationof[Ilodern'
"historical contingencies, followers of these religion~ usually. balk at .j . .c;ipi~iJ.!isti;conomies, havecreatc;dmorc;~rc;asofpoteJ;ltialconflict, ".
. "', 'rethinkhig'basic doctrinesunder theimI'act offurther\lisropcaldevel- .'., '; ..' "TlIe'deciineofhegemonyinthewoddpoli,tlcal ~conoiny 'does not

."~pin~~ts.Not OIllyin th~ologyb~t in the comparative; study <?f.religion•..' ''': ., ,ll)akc;in:t,~hJacionalcooI'~rati<mimpos~ible.Y,~t, how cancoope~ation.
, 'as well, descriptive a,ndhistoriciJ.! studies and daims~rc; Qft~n sha~ly • . r among natiim:states take place in the absence of a.commqn interna,
.disonguished 'from nortnativeones, and.,it is maintained that. each of. .: "tional governlllent or without the dominanc<:;of a sirigle power? How' .

i. '.,.these must be treated iqdependentlyofthe other," . "'. .....' '. ' ',can cooperation be engendered in such away as to m..proveintema:'.' ,",
In light of the new situation in which,we find ourselves" hfe can no ',1 tionalpeace as well as'to foster economic.development?

I t' . .' lon,g~r continue to be livc;dand knowledge sought, in the;context of' . I~sJieso(cooperation and intefJ;laoonal institutions are explicitly.
i....•....,,''''~atisah:eady'e~s~en~an?giveI1~ whetherthis.gi~e? is~d,ery~o~~ as. ','rc;lc;,,~nt,to.cont~rriporary ~oliey, !herc;.i{adisjun,ction be~een,.th,e . '0 •

14/1~;,the truths, and 1l0rIJ.l~.w-t;<iW.~~l>y,arey~la,t9ry~adi~911?r ,~.•e~I'.!'Ic~ .,iJ,~,c,1);.~.S;l.lt~:~£;I"a,tJon ()flll.~t11.ater.~lS1I)~g,e~c;.c;d:by~e UmtedS.tates;":;,,.

I
data disclosed by sCienceand history. It ISno longerposslgl<:;to take the . ,.:for multllateralcoopera,non lila world.of mcreasmgmterdependence:' '•..•.

•':<w()~11,"~'So.'9~ci~!V~ly~~1,e'.~~of~~ch':det~~ina~~~cl: ~oT~let~~is'.:,. '.:' ..';}!le.gr\k1~~at~~~~I1I(rPr()fi~t~?~,~>~,~~~~i~Yfo~it~~~g~~~ment;~~";;;,;;.;~.

I, '''rpoSI,.t1..on.,.~'I.fwe're.fle<.:.t.9.n.,,:.th.•..~.:.s~..tu...a,U()Il.m,w.,.hlCh\Y~.').Ive.".c'...e..n...s.!~.,,,W.}l.Ch,(-. "i' ... ''In ..Je.}p,,.,a...y.o..•n..•t.l..l1?-~~...,runo!"s<..•..'....:..:,)';.'.•..~.':.;.•..•~.:7:\.....•.'.'.."•..•..~.'...'''./:.'''' .•'.'''.''.'''.'.'';'.(:':.'.'' .".. . .... ,." ...lc,...•......•.~•.•:.....:•.•'. ther~e~iststhe I'0ssibili~of ~l1dearc:ita:strophebrought~ ..bout~y 9ur '•.', ,,', , .. Y'. Fa<.:.~d',withiri(;reasing,complexity,indirJ.terdq)lnderJ.~e~,;£overn:;:.:':"i
own hands. 3 " ,qw; pr~entcondition forces us to confro.nt.,the~eIssues ii"" "Temsduiipgthe la~tcentury oft~n turl)edtoip.t~rnationaliqs~~litions\'
directly .. " . ii' .' .tofacilitate'theirattempts at coopeR-tion.In. the' past, international :' .'

. •,', . "institUcio~s w~re viewed as entitiesalioveiliestate.lIi contrast,intema~ .•.
. tional regi~es ..are currently seen as part Of the bargaining process

,amo!"g gove.rnments. The question then becomes: How are interna,.
. tional regimes able to facilitate cooperarlonwithclUt assuming that any ;

'. transfef of sovereignty will.necessarily ensue? .This 'notion. l)f interna-
. tional in~titutions is more reciprociJ.!thar{hiqarcbi<.:aI.4 ' '

. .. .i~i,~:~e>.....
" . Illorqerto attemI't an answer ,1'0 ,this question,'I want tofocus on ..'

.' ,how ~ooperaoon among nationscan.b€ .organized when commo';' .
. interests exist. I would like,to proI'()se' steps toward the resolution of' .

'" .polii:kalc()~flict that are practica,l,and inconson?-p-ce with principles of" '.
. " '; . ' ",': .", '.', '".: . ".'. '. ~.. . ~,.,. . -'. '.' -, . ," : .'
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. "'canduc~m;tare ~d~l~ shared amang maJ;1ycultures:.' The natians of .. ,;. The steps that need to be.takendeal not only with me nuclear mr;;t .' ••..'

.. the world hav~ n~verexperiencedsu\:h massive cooperative effprts. .' but alsa with memany'conventional wars matb~devil truscentlir/.'
. ',T~e coni:~mporarY,situ,~tiO?~ll:~mon~ g(Jve~me~ts a?dpeOPles. to "';' " .. These;v~~s res~lted in~he\~ssofpver.s~veni:ee~,lt1il1io~.Jives, JPast o(

. ~n.m~tery. over new capaClues that nsk thedest[Ucuon .of all.. It . ':' . ,.them clvlhan, smq: 1945,anddroveml1hons from.theiroWI:tcountries.
cha:iienges' nations t(), utiliie meir resources m or~er to deal. more .. . '.By the next cenro!)', a ~1Umberof nations current1yengaged in regional
de~is!velywithJamineand dise~~e, p.ove!1;Y~d epv'[.onmenta\ Iss~es: ; :'~onf1ictswill prob,ablybenu~Iear po:-"e~~.: '.., ....,.. . > J ..' .'.

0. 'pportilltiiYeXists arnongnations to demonstrate repe'Yed d.e.t~rmIPa- ." .' !he argumen~is freq?en~y. maqe that deterr~nce exacts un~sU;U." ./1
"uan tobreakout of the qcle.ofme arms race and to f()CusattenUon and cauuan from nauons mamtammg nuclear arsenals. Yet mere !Sno
'. resaurCeS on the mast exigent global issuc;s. Yet itispat adequate ta ..assurance .mat this will always be me case. In' fact, "deterrence" IS', III

1....h()P.ethatgavemmeIlts ~ll bdi).g aboUtSmI)efo~.of univers,~le~ui-ibasi~all~a jcode war1 forc~'Iltinuedescabtionaf the~s race. The •
I ..libdum an meir own. It ISalsoun'Yarranted ta relegate ~um~ su.r"lval. .' .. reallzauonmat even ,f all nuclear weapons were destrayed; me knawl' "

. to'the uncertainties .ofa world balance of power .or,ta naIVefatm.,.nthe • .... edge .ofhaw to .reinvent mem would remain and could be employed in .
.j~\Ign\~ntafth,~iIlcir~a~ing nll:~be~of indjv~du~l~.~~.' tf~~blhl:y ta>:, ,'" . ":~PY ?f aqa~eil.orJPore p<l~ans,-~.a~i'li() modifie\l pr,eyiogs,hapes f~f

. initiate' a nuclear conlhct: There ISa need formdiy,ld)laIIIlvolvement at. ;,. . ..F nuclear disarmament. Yet, more piecemeal apprQaches warms reduq.
-- . ~".' .- .:,. '. ,". " ''''..' '.' '. - -. ",' . ',''': ".~, . :', "\. :'.' , ' . - :...... . .. .,'" ", ,'-,' ':: '. . '. ,,:,' "....... ....
":,~q~rylevel "'T'" local,[lai:iaIl~I,;an~in~ema?~nal. ....,: .' .' .... ... , .. '.,?:";), .;,~;,?ons all0'Yfor sen01:'sdskS;;J>ra~essh,aS be~? lig~ard to",ara ~enth~ .

~: ,'. .. ...1t",as, afterall;~,ipfoqned'pubhc ()PIIlwn thatp~ess~d far an e?di: ..•••.\Ii~itedagreements 'nawill. place"and,;theseare, for.'.alLpractic~, ..
~.' "wslav~ry;jt~~satl\rlfarmed publ~capir.u?*thatsaug~~apend to chilg'), :':i'; :.purpase~,provisibri~I. . Even if.the S6Viet.vnionandtheU~ited'Sia!~\ y"

l .' '.labor;. it was' .aninfarmed public aplman. and .acuon. th~t. helped ..• '.', ", ..were 'able. to realize. meir most grandiase plans for' armsreductian"
;' ..,' convince P9liticia~s te? institutemeasures,t.oproteet meenvi~onme.nt;,.:;} . '.>agreeme9ts;!,he ~em:aining'weapans would still.\>e ~nough,tb wre*( .
l'j:'rq integ~ateschools,in\i eVel1:~oset\npl:fe al~mitt;~ ~an a~we te~tl?g";i,:1:;?:, incredible desn'ustion, Arid~e re<lS()'I$f?r\p~~uaiip~r~h~~i~ri:~s ::,'
I' . 'of nuclear weapons .. It was mfarmedpubhc actIOn mat ~ad such " . palpable enoughta keep nal;wns from slgn,ficant1y dimID1Shingthe. '
., pawerful impact in bringing the Viemam war to an end. It :-"auldmus'~' . threat; let alone daing away with it.' . . .
t ' . ';bea sigpific?-nt enterpdse ~o~.lIniversjtie~to reach; a~t to )n~()rm~~d\ t~l. engage thewider.cammumty.~fthey do so, there,~ no mare pressmg

issue with which' ta start than one that bears directly an human.'. "'. . 5 . . . . '. " . . .....:. . . .... . . , '. •

:H ;";r~:~~conwted '£~tion \1VilLbefutile;~thautc?nce~tra~on an. ~e ;;~ .ta~fb~t~I~~~:J::~~at~~(i:r~smnihft:::jJ;:;~~~~~~:~~~
; basic qualities mat facilitate me banding and SurviValof cammumtles j ',. environment. There has been incremental damage from numerous

t I' underpressure. Natian-st~teswill never reach accord.o~ the fundame~" , .'....activities ta the earth's .oceans and w;at~rways,its.atmosphere, even its.
j., . "', 'tal attitu"d~snecessary far coaperation an the scale that ISnow. essenual ."i ':,:;;\"ozone1ayer; Nations' will ne~d cancertedly to redtice the level of this' .

'~mout taking their odentation from such basic pdnciples. ':'he.n.these \ "'damage in .order to restore some form'~f enyironmental equilibrium;
i I' . " pdnciples are disregarded, suspician is the response, aman.g I?divlduals '; "'.'.' 'simply perfiIitting current palicies to colltinue illsures ecolagical disas-
!t •. ;'. ,~,~s~~,mangia~~rI}~e~ltS, evell.~ough i~a~sovitiates c~\lecuye~~sp'()~~~~....<li*'f';,~;~7r" I~iSiust.~~ur~.~llt ~().les~eH.tl1e.,~~~dOne}~:.ID.~ S9~iaJ.,~..\ID. ;~sPh.eF~.•,
~ '. ".W.Jeopardy ... '" '. . :. .....: :';f"m~hlchhu~anexchangetak~splace.andtamamtamthc;mmunumaf: .
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cooperation that is its principal component. Societies are able to prosper
only within a certain range of trust and skepticism. Excessive trust
encourages exploitation and is itself life-threatening; yet if suspicion
becomes overwhelming, societies can no longer function, much less
project for long-term survival. 6 ,

A reexamination of practiees that generate suspicion is called fOL It
will be necessary to reevaluate, from this perspeetive, the many forms
of psychological and economie warfare, the practice of "disinforma-
tion," cheating on international treaties, human rights violations, and
the support of regional wars. Such a reexamination of national policies
is an urgent priority. Governments can no longer afford to violate basic
moral standards at will in the international sphere. However frequently
these standards have been disregarded in the past, they have now
become essential for sheer survival.Nation-states should not be exempt
from the ethical principles that guide our personal lives. The actions of
institutions must be congruent with individual standards.

Pragmatic steps need to be taken in order to transform the ethos
within nations, aswell as among them. Civilwar or oppression still bear
down on the majority of the world's peoples. Even in nations better off
than the majority in those regards, suspicion and factionalism stand in
the way of solutions to pressing problems. When public officials
disregard basic values in the conduct offoreign policy, they are led to
do so domestically as well, if for no other reason than to hide their
activities and to silence critics. Such behavior erodes public life,
undermines the accountability without which further abuses thrive, and
adds to the already strong public suspicion of politics and government.
No nation can long afford to allow what its leaders claim are the
demands of foreign policy to undermine domestic life so severely.

To be efficacious, a strategy for the resolution of international
conflict must set forth an ethical framework that can be shared by both
religious and secular traditions. Such a framework can offer guidance to
all whose activities can have any impact on the environmen~ in which
governments and peoples have to face mutual problems.

This purpose is best served by emphasizing the moral constraints

8

. . .~,
necessary for maintaining an environment of at least minimal trust in
any society, and consequently perceived as essential within most
cultural traditions. A constraint such as that on taking innocent human
life, for instance, is familiar enough to members of most societies as to
demand no elaborate explanation. The constraints accentuated in an
ethical framework intended to be international in scope must be few
enough to set realizable standards and straightforward enough to be
easily comprehended, yet also sufficiently concrete to offer more of a
sense of direction than general injunctions to demonstrate, for instance,
justice or compassion. The United Nations Declaration on Human
Rights is an example of this.

{>{>{>

Many practices in East-West relations are overdue for change.
Among them are violations oflaw such as the mining of international
waterways, the use of poison gas, and the employing, subsidizing, or
training of terrorist forces. Some of the necessary changes, such as those
affecting covert action, may demand negotiation. Just as, nations
bargain about arms reductions, so they can do much more to negotiate
modifications in policies that stand in its way.

Practices such as economic exploitation, censorship, and denials of
political or religious freedom not only chip away at basic moral
constraints in their own right but also add to the distrust a nation
inspires - abroad aswell asdomestically. Governments that demonstrate
no respect for basic moral constraints in their treatment of opposition
forces at home inspire little hope that they will do so internationally.

The problems in the way of agreement about such issues are great,
since the majority of governments want no part of outside interference
in internal affairs, no matter how high the level of mismanagement and
repression. Yet it is increasingly difficult to compartmentalize domestic
and international affairs. Stock market and banking activities cross all
national boundaries, so that what is done in one nation can have a
powerful impact across the world; this is also the case with government

9



policies that affect human rights. 7

~~~

The Cold War has waxed and waned for more than forty years, and
United States policy during this time has been shaped mainly by one
major force: fear of and opposition to the spread of Soviet-sponsored
communism. In the last eight years alone, the Cold War has led to more
than two trillion dollars in military spending by the United States. The
Cold War has also averted attention from pressing domestic issues,
distorted our relations with other nations, and has moved us away from
our own traditions.

The East-West military confrontation is becoming moot in the face
of the vast political, ethnic, and economic problems that are now
plaguing the Soviet Union and its allies, of the difficulties with which
the countries of Western Europe contend as they move toward eco-
nomic and, as some hope, a form of political union, and of the upheavals
and disasters that are occurring in China and the third world. The
United States and the Soviet Union now have far less to fear from each
other than they have to fear not only from their internal problems, but
from events over which they can have little control- from the changing
age and ethnic structure of their own populations, from the global
environmental changes that have become so serious a threat, from the
likely emergence of new nuclear weapons states, and from the fact that
chemical and biological weapons are being used or proposed for use in
regional disputes.

Equally, neither the Soviet Union nor the United States can afford
to go on spending for military purposes what it is now doing. Other and
vast social, political, and economic problems press on both. It is the
supreme irony of our times that the best that has so far been achieved
in forty years of an immensely costly technological nuclear arms race is
the treaty to agree on the reciprocal destruction ofIntermediate- Range
Nuclear Force weapons, weapons that added nothing to the security of
either side. The Soviet Union of today, while it could change under
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another leader, cannot simply revert to the Soviet Union of Stalin or
Brezhnev.

We are now in a time when a certain level of cooperation between
the United States and the Soviet Union may begin to replace confron-
tation. Together, for instance, they could make a reality of the United
Nations' peacekeeping responsibilities. Why, for example, should the
UN not participate in the successful INF verification procedures, and
then have a part, even if a silent one, in the conventional arms and
Strategic Arms Reduction Talks (START) negotiations and, if these
succeed, participate in the vast program of verification that would
follow?

~~~

Since 1960, arms control has been pivotal to the relationship
between the Soviet Union and the United States. If the cold war is
finished, what is the place of arms control? It is true that the changed
political atmosphere increases the chances for solidifYingagreements.
Yet it is also the case that better u.S.-Soviet relations diminish the level
of apprehensiveness about nuclear weapons and immediacy about arms
control agreements.

Yet there is now a need for even more concern with the diffusion
of power in world politics. The spread of chemical and ballisticmissile
technologies to about twenty nations during the next decade will
present a new kind of menace. A higher priority needs to be given to
proliferation and multilateral measures. During the. years ahead, the
Soviet Union and the United States, while remaining adversaries on the
conventional agenda, will find themselves confreres in some of the
emerging issues of arms control.

What is to be done about the diffusion of military power and the
proliferation of nuclear weapons? It is first necessary to think about what
measures to take after technology has spread. The aim should be to slow
the rate of spread of dangerous technologies in order to better control
their destabilizing effects. Yet at the same time-political settlements are
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In the world of the 21st century, for the first time, no nation and no
group of nations will be able to stand alone economically and politically.
Japan will playa more significant role on the world scene aswillWestern
Europe after economic integration in 1992. And by the middle of the
next century several of the countries which are now thought of as the
Third World will have so increased in size and economic power as to be
key actors in decisions affecting relations among nations. It is only
necessary to look at the population and economic growth of China,
India, Nigeria and BraziL
In such a multi-polar world, neither the United States nor the Soviet

Union would be able to dominate their respective spheres in the way
they do at at present. The notion of independent states acting collec-
tively on the basis of mutual interests should also guide our policies
toward the countries of the developing world. The idea of the United
States and the Soviet Union carving out spheres of influence, based on
compliant client states, has been discredited and should have been dis-
carded years ago. From Egypt's expulsion of the Soviets in the early

.'.:"-.'>~7:::'j:'7,..,
I .

would be conducted according to rules of conduct which prohibit the .
use of force.

Modern military technologies, specifically nuclear weapons, have
made war an unacceptable means of advancing a nation's political
agenda. In analyzing the origins and implication of the confrontations
over Berlin, Cuba and the Middle East, we now recognize the danger
that such crises may escalate through misinformation, misjudgment
and miscalculation. In the nuclear age, crisismanagement isdangerous,
difficult, uncertain. We must direct our attention to crisis avoidance,
U.S.-Soviet negotiation might further concentrate on cooperation

in a non-proliferation regime, and efforts to cooperate in crisismanage-
ment and avoidance. It will obviously demand a leap of the imagination
for the United States to conceive of its national goal, its role, in aworld
not dominated by the struggle between East and West.

. ~-;- '.'I"' __ ""N .~ •. :"., ••

~~~
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In many ways the world of the future will not be vastly different from
the world of the past: Conflicts within and among nations will remain.
Racial and ethnic differences will not disappear. Political revolutions
will take place as societies advance. Historical disputes over political
boundaries will accelerate. Economic differentials among nations, as
the technological revolution of the 21st century spreads unevenly
across the globe, will accelerate.
But how different that world would be if the United States and the

Soviet Union agreed on two issues: First, neither would take advantage
of such disputes in order to to augment or extend their military or
political power beyond their borders. Second, their bilateral relations

essentiaL Multilateral arms control agreements will be a signifacant part
of the combination of policy instruments but they cannot remain in
isolation.
In the sphere of nuclear nonproliferation, there is need to deal with

the covert proliferators without damaging attempts to discourage, .
further proliferation. The most significant threat is that one of these
covert proliferators may lose command of its nuclear weapons because
of insufficient technical safeguards or domestic political turmoiL Once
a nation is able to manufacture nuclear weapons, it should be persuaded
to freeze or halt the level of its development, rather than proceeding to
produce and even to deploy a large nuclear arsenaL
There need to be regional efforts to encourage greater confidence

among threatening nations in the same vicinity. Inspection agreements
and high-level visits between Pakistanis and Indians, for instance, or
between Brazilians and Argentines, could contribute to reducing the
pressures for development of arsenals in those regions. In the Middle
East, though, it is difficult to conceive of effective arms control
agreements without progress in the Middle East peace process. More-
over, progress in limiting chemical weapons in the region may also be
linked with both the nuclear and general peace issues. B
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.••,.,", If nllc1ea~'weapons~erCto b~ti~edjn.wadare, ori they \~'~rtt6 b2.
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,;.:, detonated on any c.?nsiderable scale by ac:ciden~or misunde~taI1Cling,: .
we might be not only putting an end. to civilization as we now know it. .

. but also destroying the entire product ofhllffianity's past efforts iil the.,
dev~lopment of civiliiedlif'e, that productofwhichwe are thebenefi-
ciaries and without. which our ownliveswo1l1d have'no meaning: tlie' .

'.citi~s, the art; th<;iearn,ing, the know!edgeofthe universe,,: i, .
. '.1 ,i' '~,:.Ho~9nanyone'whor~cognizeStl1eaut~ority of th,~;r~~e6"
'ri'i~0' q9~stiantta4ition~c~:ept: reS~9nsibility,.,f,o~iri~tirrinith~'risklof<;i~ing ....

?t..:rt "-:!,.,,.',"~,::i.,.,' "''t.:.,--':,/,( ',' ;.. :.~:,,'t.:';:

,~..
. .'0'- ~••

~,-';"

,.asthis aCkfiowledgC;slhecon~traints of international politi~s,and yet it .
,.urns atchanging'th,etrac!itional ruks.ofintetllational condJlci.~;;' i .....i
...•• '",; "~~,~ ..;, '.....•..;"":,;;t",,.

,\, ,',~<;,~~,'
History is filled withmelan~holy parables. And Easter Island in the .... "

'.eastern Pacific .Ocean, renowned forits"giant stone statues, is one .of'
• mem. These statues were images of local deities, And die.re. was,

.. '. "curiouslyenough,amorigthese people, nogoq of evil. The fateQf
. Easter.Islandinighpervea,reminder that the resourcess>four i~Ia9d
. , arpio less fi~lte;A reminder thathuffianity~s oWnu~~;Jallded

. .-' ',:'~ ','" "~,', ,',' ,., . .- ,.' ",'" ,'.""::,,,' ":',.",,:,,",',. ~''\"':',' ,';, '",,;,",: __;',-,': "t':"" ,{J<.,r,;,

. ......creative gift seems fatally linked to its, own self-destrlictmecpanism;':' .
.. "H;<;re in die endless s~a; a vagrant cell of 4uq1an life created 'itSelfand

.....j } '..•.~...•.Y.anis..h..ed.. ,.le.av..in.g a handfu'.1OfS..Il~.iV.ors.WI..:.t!I.•.~o consC.i?us ~:~.O.;.,.ll.ecUo.n,.•."" .. :,.',"'"Mi;Jhatlt bad everhappel1e~. Yet, If hum~n~ty ISat least m part mV,C:!1ted~.,.
'. """, "'byitSelf, ifliving generations were l:>ornout of the imagination of people ,

•...., .••..ro~g dead,.thenthech~ices 're'11aiQ;.Shallwe,islanders nolessth:n;" ..
::i~~~;i~$~~~::~~,~:\)~~~.-9~:';:~5:,~::,~e~~~~~.'~:o.f(jn,~~I1t~~8~~~t;:~,~~!Jl~",:,.~'~,~?~'~.~pf~~t,~~~',::'.:;"i;~,~.
"~i~6.;'inh~pt?rs, or~o.;miridl~ss.!n~eritors-.'~~er;?~lt~fnu~Ie~ wCJP1#!1s,;f,~at:i,'e;
,'T'>':',mocj<all that we possess. Perhaps the ,~Ii1nderswere nght:'\re;¥c;,not,

A."--., ':'.- ""," , . ,"":,: • ',' ,.,;',,~'--:" """, .''. .', ,-"

;', .J.,victirilsof the god of evil: we are victirgsonIy of the evilwe bnrtguppg'. .• i
ourselves, .' .... . . ,,"~~~

...

,1 N , . '.

. '.''.'i970~; to ",hatthe United States' referred waS its "loss"ofIran in the '
, l~te ) 970s;yteha~eseen repeated e.;;rpplesof the way iIlwhichthe
worlqhas evolved far bey<;>nqthe'~qtionof dient stat~s in,political or '.' .

'economiC relation~:" ,' ,'......, " ':;. ,..•..'.' . ~"
Atth<; mininlluu, the United States;md the SovietUnicmshouid '

guarantee the neutrality of the ThirdVlorld, committb ultimate.
termination of military support of conflicts between nations, and assure
support for, a mechanism for resolution of regional conflicts without
superpower involvement. Agr~ement by East anq West to support such'
a' ~(o,gram wq~'!d,repres~nt aretw:n{? Churc?ill's and RO,()seyelt's.

,notion of the post:w~r~orldin ,:"hiCh.order would .be maintained
,through interqarlonal cooperation and support fora set ofnlultilateral
. institutions..."., . . '.' .."... . '

In this era of dramatic change, thp emerging challengdorUnited
States foreigup9,licy isrhe diffusioppf glqbaleconomiC, polit:ical,~ei ..
military power, It is.the definingreality of our 'age. Nuckar pn:ilifera-
tion,tensions)npqlitical alliances, .global t~~de an.d c0!Umunications,
te((orisrn:;:an~gt~caJi ,Of the~orld'Sl'e()pl~sforself'deteiiIlinatipn) we ,;
c(lIildha~dlyasltt'9imore conipellinge.videnc~., <>'.~ ..... .,.'

,."., ., " ,.''c' .... ,.. ,';.", ,

~',.

,,
I' '. I have tried to demonstrate that there are ways to integrate political
j;' realism in intetIlational relations, with ethical obligation. The form ofi',' re~lismthat consi~ersmoral cC;>ndu~tin int~rnational p()liti~sirnpracti: .t; '..''.ca~le,.o~a;~ribps to nationsa~?vile~e~Il}oral sp?ere.Clifferentfromthat

I.' ofmClivld!1a1sor.ofcommurllUes Within the nation, has a great deal on'
, .. ' its side in the way of historicalprecedent. The claims of orClinarymo'

rality, however, the desire for a type of state conduct that does not result
in double-dealing and violence, cannot be ignored. Nations are, iller'
all, represented by persons whose actions affect other persons. Ethical.

t~;ll";~()nsidera~()ns,3£econseqllent1y boJi1;~~propriat~ a~~~.ogen(~ut we
" .. ;"c~nnot .take for granted that theacu~nsof.nauons WIll be, ~hagged .

;';.si~ply ~y inCli'i~a~on and exh~rtation.~atteinptati;;tek~ati9n ~uch '
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. huma~po"'~rand ofth~ ertoi-rnou~thr~at6f c:o;Iting~ncy,th~~co~trib:"
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Both the United States and the Soviet Union mustceriainly~' ". '
apprecia~ei:hat the forcesshapilig the futu~~()four spe~ksaie.n;t undet,. '
,the ~~~tr6lofindividualgo'vernrnents;iliai: bO single state'd,n'$olve the",.

._. :~. -' :._...... ," . .- "".: " - • , .' "" __C'.'

" 'global environmental problems that threaten us all; and, equally, that
no sirigJestate, however powerful, can m.ike itself responsible for the ..
world'secbnomy orglobal.security. Evenifthey worked together, the'
United States and theSo~et U~ioncould not do all these V1ingson., W

, 'tlJeiroWIl~ The rnajoi-a~donly task that: they mi~h~stiUb~abk to
) 'acco01plishbilaterally, is todiminate the one global dangei-th~tis'SOlely
, undt:r hiimall control:thenskthat our,world could be'destfoyed by •....

,_:_ . '. , .• '.- .', .:. • " _ .' ,.", ' • ' •. .' -.. _-<10 ,~.. '".';. ,

"'.theforce'ofthe atom~ . . ",'.' .. v " "> .i

. All significant world problems appear more andmor~ tq be both '. " ..':
<,:i'intei-na~onal. andinterr~late~" Theprobleln ofhunger,for'~pk, .....•.' '.,< ~b.ich~xjS~ acutelyi;;'~ofu'i5thirty.'~oBitio~i; has':fua'nY;J,iiaiimd' ..•.:'2¥

.economic allies: unemployment, povertY,'the vagarie~ ofwqiJd,'trade,/, ." . . .' _' ..' '.' "-' -.'- - .'. ,-"'(:;-;;.!it " -, '.- ,
and theanhsrace. lronically,thelast;byman1Ifacturingmore.an~rnorf., .

. nuclearweapom, iserodingth~t which 'aims were once' ~~ught to
,'. provide" national security. Ckarly theqnly foreseeable fuMe.is a global
one': The survival unit in olu century is nQ.lo;Igc:rar indiyi4u¥ nation.
. it is the'ertnre human rase and the plan~t. ;There are waystobtfug the' .
Westei-n'heritage: of mo;.u re';;;oning to bear emthe ceotd iSSueOfour'
age, an4thereare re~ons to belkve. given the recent courSe of events'
.iri Eastern Europe and in the Soviet Union - that the posdliroshima
'.generation can live in freedom without being the last. . .
: . '" ,.;:,. ., :~ ~,/j:''-,-:. ,'~. ",;:' ':':;~7 - ,
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.,.. ,,'this( This ci\'ilization ",ear~ talking abou~ isi'riotthe property of ~\lr
'.' '. gerier~i:ion;alorie;Wearenot the~wn~rsof;t; in biblical tenus ~we are,..,
'. only the steWards, . . .

Dialogue among the religions of the world is often necessary for the
resohition of regionaLconflicts. Frequently, the most fanatical and

. . '.violent political struggles are inspired and legitimized by religion. How,
'" '. ".' x' ," '. ",,~.' • , ~.•'; ',_ ' • • .,

much would the affected peoples have been spared, if V1ereIigioris had
:recognized\i:heirresponsibility as agents of reconciliation; if tI1ey,
.instead c,£aiding and abetting conflicts, had mediated them? COnSe.
quentlyany ecUmenical theology has to acknowledge itS share. of reo

.. "'sponsibility for conflict'resolution. ' There can be no world pea~e
Witho'ut peace a~ongthe\Vorld religiom}O .., •.,> ·.'.. "
"Thosewhoarerooted'iriilie Judeo,Christian tradition; those in

"fact, \\'hobelong to any 'of the w~rld's maj6i religioustradirlons, have ..•.
I". ';access to a profound underst~ding of.theresoyrces f()r stniggling With
! .',the reality of finitude. Very little has b~endone to bring that under.
i~..stanqin?~p~ ,those ~es0t,Ircest.o bear o~ the.prese~.tsitll~~()I).:I.s.~t~ny .r. .,longerp~~s"bl; for. thS>Sliwhoi?elong to),ln"r".e~lty c~l11l11~muesto .I '.coritinue;irithe riani'e of"objectivity~ and "~eutrality,"tQprirsueaca: '.

demic work in this kind of aloofness from the possibility of nuclear war
" that faces all of us? To do so would not .only be irihuman, it would be
t. to tum away from a quality of life todaY:which confronts us with the .
I ..'mostvita.1'questions with.,.".,WhiCha "humalle education" is...concerned ....
~,.: . We need to recognize and acknowledge that we have llloved into

I. an.historicalsituation unanticipated by biblicalwriters and subsequent
. . theological commentators al.ike, a situation of much greater human
,i knowledge, power, and resporisibility than our religious traditions had

'evedmagined possible. ..
. In,c0nsequence,instead of ullderstallding ourselves,rl1ainly as

.hallders'on 'of these traditions; as having'a task simplyofinterprw.tion,
we must be prepared to enter into a new understanding of the traditions '.
.we haveiIlberited. Yet this does not mean that we have to begin from
. a zero point in the context of past traditions';Oltis simply.that in our time .'.

'. :" ."""'ehave"'a'newandrriore.profound awareness both 'of the extentof '.
".J'~~,::rt':tl"."'-;l~ ~:"::~ir,,::::::~~~~~::.,':;":':':':,::,', ~,' '''',':::>, <<,:,.L .•• :'.: ":,,,,:' .' ;:'>';.-ii~'~:" .' ' ',',-: :.,~(~(",~i:;:?",i;' -. y.



NOTES

1Ernst Glaser, ]ahrgang 1902 (Berlin, 1929), pp. 188-189.

2 For a review of some of the current literature on the history of
warfare, see Cordon A. Craig, "The Grand Decider," The New York
Review of Books,Aug. 17,1989,31-36.

3See Gordon Kaufman, Theologyfor a Nuclear Age (Philadelphia:
Westminster Press, 1985), for an attempt to reconceive the central
concerns and symbols of Christianity in the context of historical
experience.

4For comprehensive studies of cooperation among advanced capi-
talist countries, see Robert Keohane and Joseph Nye, Power and Inter-
dependence (Boston: Little, Brown, 1977), and Robert Keohane, After
Hegemony (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1984).

5The role of the university in public education on the issue of nuclear
arms was the subject of President Derek Bok's 1982 Commencement
Address at Harvard University, reprinted in the Harvard Gazette
Commencement issue, June 1982.

6The analogy between the natural environment and the social en-
vironment in this regard is used by SisselaBok in the Introduction toA
Strategy for Peace (New York: Pantheon, 1989), xii.

7Some of these issues are spelled out in detail in Bok, ibid.

8Cf. Joseph Nye, Jr.,"Arms Control After the Cold War," Foreign
Affairs, Vol. 68, NO.5.
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9Stanley Hoffmann deals with the limits and possibilities of ethical
international politics in Duties Beyond Borders (Syracuse: Syracuse
University Press, 1981).

lOThese issues are given consideration by Hans Kiing in Theologyfor
the Third Millennium in his treatment of the topic: "Is There One True
Religion?" (New York: Doubleday, 1988).
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